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AL-QURAN

Umrah pilgrims perform Saee after performing Tawaf

O humanity! A lesson is set
forth, so listen to it ˹carefully˺:
those ˹idols˺ you invoke
besides Allah can never create
˹so much as˺ a fly, even if they
˹all˺ were to come together for
that. And if a fly were to snatch
anything away from them, they
cannot ˹even˺ retrieve it from
the fly. How powerless are
those who invoke and those
invoked!
Quran 22:73

HADITH
The Prophet (sal Allahu alaihi
wa sallam) said, “He who fasts
has two joys: a joy when he
breaks his fast and a joy when
he meets his Lord. The change
in the breath of the mouth of
the one who fasts is sweeter to
Allah than the smell of musk.”
[Sahih al-Bukhari and Muslim]
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The Weekend Islamic School is
Open for 2021-2022 Enrollment

68. As-Samad
The Supreme Provider

The Weekend Islamic School is now accepting new
students for the 2021-22 school year.
Subjects Taught: Basic Arabic, Quran, & Islamic
School
Grades: KG – 8th grade (students must be 5 years
old on or before 9/1/2021

The Eternal, The Independent,
The Master who is relied upon in
matters and reverted to in ones
needs.

School Timing: Sundays, 9:00 am – 12:15 pm
We will follow the Santa Clara County health
guidelines either to start the school year in person or
online and will announce the decision soon.

Open Registration is:
July 21st - October 15th, 2021
For more information, & necessary forms,
Please
email us at mca.wis@gmail.com

“And to Allah belong the best names, so
invoke Him by them.” [Quran 7:180]
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If you’re struggling with
food or rent due to Covid-19,
we’re offering FREE GROCERY
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR!
Easy Application process!

Yes, I want a delivery!

Donate
Volunteer to Deliver
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Companions of the Prophet

Abbad ibn Bishr
It was the fourth year after the Hijrah. The
city of the Prophet was still under threat from
within and without. From within. the influential Jewish tribe. the Banu anNadir. broke
their agreement with the Prophet and made
plans to kill him. For this, they were banished
from the city. This was in the month of Safar.
Two months of uneasy quiet passed. Then
the Prophet received news that tribes from
distant Najd were planning an attack. To
pre-empt them. the Prophet gathered a force
of over four hundred men. and leaving one
of his companions Uthman ibn Allan. in
charge of the city, set out eastwards. Among
this force was the young Madinan, Abbad ibn
Bishr.
Arriving at Najd, the Prophet found the
habitations of the hostile tribes strangely
deserted of men. Only women were about.
The men had taken to the hills. Some of them
regrouped and prepared to fight. The time
of Salat al-Asr (the afternoon prayer) came.
The Prophet feared that the hostile tribesmen would attack them during prayer. He
arranged the Muslims in ranks and divided
them into two groups and performed the
prayer as the Salat al-Khawf (the Prayer of
Fear). With one group he performed one
rakah while the other group stood on guard.
For the second rakah the groups changed
places. Each group completed its prayer with
one rakah after the Prophet had finished...

Madinah after the Hijrah.
Abbad and Ammar left for the mouth of the
valley to take up duty. Abbad saw that his
“brother” was tired and asked him: “What
part of the night do you wish to sleep, the
first or the second?” “I shall sleep during the
first part,” said Ammar who was soon fast
asleep quite close to Abbad.
The night was clear, calm and peaceful. The
stars, the trees, and the rocks all appeared to
celebrate in silence the praises of their Lord.
Abbad felt serene. There was no movement,
no threatening sign. Why not spend the time
in ibadah (worship) and reciting the Quran?
How delightful it would be to combine the
performance of Salat with the measured
recitation of the Quran which he so much
enjoyed.
In fact Abbad was enthralled by the Quran
from the moment he first heard it being
recited by the mellow and beautiful voice of
Musab ibn Umayr. That was before the Hijrah
when Abbad was just about fifteen years old.
The Quran had found a special place in his
heart and day and night thereafter he would
be heard repeating the glorious words of God
so much so that he became known among
the Prophet’s companions as the “friend of
the Quran”.

On beholding the disciplined ranks of the
Muslims the hostile tribesmen became
uneasy and afraid. The Prophet had made his
presence felt and something of his mission
was now known at first hand in the central
highlands of Arabia whence he departed
peacefully.

Late at night, the Prophet once stood up
to perform the Tahajjud Prayer in Aishah’s
house which adjoined the masjid. He heard a
voice reciting the Quran, pure and sweet and
as fresh as when the angel Jibril revealed the
words to him. He asked: “Aishah, is that the
voice of Abbad ibn Bishr?” “Yes, O Messenger of God,” replied Aishah. “O Lord, forgive
him,” prayed the Prophet out of love for him.

On the way back, the Prophet pitched camp
in a valley for a night. As soon as the Muslims had settled their camel mounts, the
Prophet peace be on him, asked: “Who will
be our guard tonight?” “We, O Messenger of
God,” said Abbad ibn Bishr and Ammar ibn
Yasir both of whom had been paired off as
‘brothers’ by the Prophet when he arrived in

And so in the stillness of the night, at the
mouth of the valley in Najd, Abbad stood
up and faced the Qiblah. Raising his hand in
surrender to God, he entered into the state
of Prayer. Finishing the compulsory opening chapter of the Quran, he began reciting
Surah al-Kahf in his sweet, captivating voice.
Surah al-Kahf is a long Surah of one hundred
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and ten verses which deals in part with the
virtues of faith, truth and patience and with
the relativity of time.
While he was thus absorbed in reciting and
reflecting upon the divine words, eternal
words of illumination and wisdom, a stranger
stalked the outskirts of the valley in search of
Muhammad and his followers. He was one of
those who had planned to attack the Prophet
but who had fled into the mountains on the
approach of the MusIims. His wife whom
he had left in the village had been taken as
a hostage by one of the Muslims. When he
eventually found that his wife was gone, he
swore by al-Lat and al-Uzzah that he would
pursue Muhammad and his companions
and that he would not return unless he had
drawn blood.
From a distance, the man saw the figure of
Abbad silhouetted at the mouth of the valley
and he knew that the Prophet and his followers must be inside the valley. Silently he drew
his bow and let fly an arrow. Unerringly it
embedded itself in Abbad’s flesh.
Calmly, Abbad pulled out the arrow from
his body and went on with his recitation,
still absorbed in his Salat. The attacker shot a
second and a third arrow both of which also
found their mark. Abbad pulled out one and
then the other. He finished his recitation,
made ruku and then sujud. Weak and in
pain, he stretched out his right hand while
still in prostration and shook his sleeping
companion. Ammar awoke. Silently, Abbad
continued the Salat to its end and then said:
“Get up and stand guard in my place. I have
been wounded.”
Ammar jumped up and began to yell. Seeing
them both the attacker fled into the darkness.
Ammar turned to Abbad as he lay on the
ground, blood flowing from his wounds.
“Ya Subhanallah (Glory be to God)! Why
didn’t you wake me when you were hit by the
first arrow?” “I was in the midst of reciting
verses of the Quran which filled my soul with
awe and I did not want to cut short the rec-

itation. The Prophet had commanded me to
commit this surah to memory. Death would
have been dearer to me than that the recitation of this surah should be interrupted.”
Abbad’s devotion to the Quran was a sign of
his intense devotion to and love for God, His
Prophet and His religion. The qualities he
was known for were his constant immersion
in ibadah, his heroic courage and his generosity in the path of God. At times of sacrifice
and death, he would always be in the front
line. When it was time for receiving his share
of rewards, he would only be found after
much effort and difficulty. He was always
trustworthy in his dealings with the wealth
of Muslims. Ali this was recognized. Aishah,
the wife of the Prophet, once said: “There are

three persons among the Ansar whom no
one could excel in virtue: Sad ibn Muadh,
Usayd ibn Khudayr and Abbad ibn Bishr.”

and shouted: “O Ansar, distinguish yourselves among men. Destroy your scabbards.
And do not forsake Islam.”

Abbad died the death of a shahid (martyr) at
the battle of Yamamah. Just before the battle
he had a strong presentiment of death and
martyrdom. He noticed that there was a lack
of mutual confidence among the Muhajirin
and Ansar. He was grieved and upset. He
realized that there would be no success for
the Muslims in these terrible battles unless
the Muhajirin and Ansar were grouped in
separate regiments so that it could be clearly
seen who really bore their responsibility and
who were truly steadfast in combat.

Abbad harangued the Ansar until about four
hundred men gathered around him at the
head of whom were Thabit ibn Qays, al-Baraa
ibn Malik and Abu Dujanah, the keeper of
the Prophet’s sword. With this force, Abbad
unleashed an offensive into the enemy’s ranks
which blunted their thrust and drove them
back to the “garden of death”.

At the break of day when the battle commenced, Abbad ibn Bishr stood on a mound

At the walls of this garden, Abbad ibn Bishr
fell. So numerous were his wounds, he was
hardly recognizable. He had lived, fought and
died as a believer.

‘Abbad b. Abdullah b. Zubair narrated that he heard ‘A’isha (Allah be pleased with
her) saying: A person came to the Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon him), and he
then narrated the hadith. But (neither these words are found):”Give charity, give
charity” (nor) his words: “during the day time”.
Sahih Muslim, Book 35, Number 2464
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The Quran and Hadith on
mothers

Sound Vision Staff Writer
In this article we will discuss the
importance of mother in the light of
Quran and Hadith
The Quran
1. “We have enjoined on man kindness
to his parents; in pain did his mother
bear him, and in pain did she give him
birth” (46:15).
2. “Thy Lord hath decreed that ye
worship none but Him, and that ye be
kind to parents. Whether one or both
of them attain old age in thy life, say
not to them a word of contempt, nor
repel them, but address them in terms
of honor. And out of kindness, lower
to them the wing of humility, and say:
‘My Lord! bestow on them Thy Mercy
even as they cherished me in childhood’
“(17:23-24).
3. “We have enjoined on man and
woman kindness to parents; but if they
(either of them) strive (to force) thee
to join with Me anything of which thou
hast no knowledge, obey them not’”
(29:8).

4. “We have enjoined on man and
woman (to be good) to his/her parents;
show gratitude to Me and to thy
parents; to Me is (thy final) Goal. If they
(parents) strive to make thee join in
worship with Me things of which thou
hast no knowledge, obey them not;
yet bear them company in this life with
justice (and consideration) and follow
the way of those who turn to Me (in
love)” (31:14-15).
The Hadith
1. The Prophet Muhammad said, may
Allah’s peace and blessings be upon him:
Your Heaven lies under the feet of your
mother (Ahmad, Nasai).
2. A man came to the Prophet and said,
‘O Messenger of God! Who among the
people is the most worthy of my good
companionship? The Prophet said: Your
mother. The man said, ‘Then who?’
The Prophet said: Then your mother.
The man further asked, ‘Then who?’
The Prophet said: Then your mother.
The man asked again, ‘Then who?’ The
Prophet said: Then your father. (Bukhari,
Muslim).

3. Abu Usaid Saidi said: We were once
sitting with Rasulullah when a man
from the tribe of Salmah came and
said to him: O Messenger of Allah! do
my parents have rights over me even
after they have died? And Rasulullah
said: Yes. You must pray to Allah to
bless them with His Forgiveness and
Mercy, fulfill the promises they made
to anyone, and respect their relations
and their friends (Abu Dawud and Ibn
Majah).
4. Abdullah ibn Amr related that the
Messenger of Allah said: The major sins
are to believe that Allah has partners,
to disobey one’s parents, to commit
murder, and to bear false witness
(Bukhari, Muslim).
5. It is narrated by Asma bint Abu Bakr
that during the treaty of Hudaibiyah, her
mother, who was then pagan, came to
see her from Makkah. Asma informed
the Messenger of Allah of her arrival
and also that she needed help. He
said: Be good to your mother (Bukhari,
Muslim).
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Dawah Committee
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Quran
Reflection
Every Sunday
after Fajr prayer
@ Majid Al-Noor
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Dr. Sh.
Mohamed Hussein
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CLASSIFIEDS

To advertise with us, visit our website:
www.mcabayarea.org/newsletter

newsletter@mcabayarea.org | 408-727-7277

Disclaimer: MCA does not endorse and is not responsible for products and services in the ads section of the MCA newsletter. MCA holds the right
to reject or accept ads submitted. No ads dealing with a business deemed to be in conflict with Islamic principles will be accepted.
Final Deadline to submit advertisements is Tuesday at 5:00 pm.

CARE SLEEP CLINIC
Dr. Lubna Azeem
Sleep Apnea Treatment
5150 Graves Ave, Suite 11F, San Jose 95129
Near Westgate Mall, Open Saturdays
www.caresleepclinic.com
408-549-9485
HESHAM AMER, DDS, MSD
Board Certified Orthodontist
Assistant Professor at UOP
Offering braces & Invisalign for children
and adults. www.AmerSmiles.com
259 Meridian Ave #10, San Jose, CA 95126
CALL (408) 297 - 8707
SARAH AZAD, MD
El Camino Women’s Medical Group
2495 Hospital Dr. Ste 670
Mountain View, CA 94040
www.ElCaminoWomen.com
650-396-8110
LUBNA AZEEM, DDS
General Dentistry and Implants
5150 Graves Ave, Suite 11F, San Jose 95129
Near Westgate Mall, Open Saturdays
www.calsmiledental.com
408-930-5238
SNYDER TRADITIONAL MEDICINE
Herbal & Naturopathic Medicine
Specializing in natural treatment for Pain/
Anxiety/ Depression/ Digestive Disorders/
Insomnia/ Fatigue/Trauma
408-906-9645
SnyderMedicine.com

EDUCATION
SILICON VALLEY ACADEMY
www.svaschool.org
Job Openings: PE Teacher, Math Teacher,
Preschool Teacher & Office Assistant
Submit your resume to careers@svamail.com

JOBS
Bay Area Smile is hiring a Dental Office
Coordinator full-time in our San Jose Office.
Looking for an enthusiastic team player with
dental office experience. Please email resume to
amerdentalsmiles@gmail.com.”

NON-PROFIT
RAHIMA FOUNDATION
Help us to help the Needy
2290 Ringwood Ave, Unit A
San Jose, CA, 95131
Email: mail@rahima.org, www.rahima.org
Ph: (408) 262-6006

REAL ESTATE
SHAN SAIGAL-BROKER-408-505-9302
Specialize in Residential/ Commercial/ Prop.
Management/ Loans. Call me for a Free Market
Valuation of your Home! 20+Years Experience
in the Bay area. C21 Real Estate Alliance: http://
shansaigal.com. Svrealtyteam@gmail.com Dre#
00768704. NMLS# 314022

MOVING TO tEXAS?

BUY OR SELL
REAL ESTATE?

CA DRE 01962124

DENTISTS/MEDICAL




  

SHAUKAT SHEIKH, Realtor®

shaukat.realtor@gmail.com | www.smsheikh.com
R E L O C AT E - S E L L - BU Y - R E N T - P R O P E RT Y M A N AG E M E N T

TAX / ACCOUNTING
MICRO TAX, AUDIT, & ACCOUNTING
SERVICES, LLP Micro Tax, Audit & Accounting
Services, LLP Certified Public Accountants, Tax
preparation (e-file), Audit, Accounting, & Payroll
services. 1879 Lundy Ave STE 163, San Jose, CA
95131 Call: M. Amin Haroon CPA, FFCA (UK)
Ph: 408-986-9829

SYED DENTAL CARE - Dr. Farhan Syed
Open Sundays! Most insurances accepted.
1150 Scott Blvd. Ste A2, Santa Clara, CA 95050
Located near MCA and Masjid An-Noor.
www.SyedDentalCare.com 408-985-SYED

BUSINESS SERVICES
ADAM GLOBAL CONSTRUCTION, INC.
General Contractor Lic #838185 Contact: Alaaeldin
Adam 408-661-1525, www.adamglobalconstuction.
net Email: aaldin.adam@gmail.com For all
your Construction need : home addition,
home remodeling, kitchen & bath remodeling,
construction projects management.
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FOUNDATION

P.O. BOX 5481, Santa Clara, CA 95056 | (408) 244-3282 | www.hidaya.org

Clean Drinking Water

A Companion of Prophet Muhammad (Peace Be Upon
Him), Sa’d ibn Ubadah, asked the Messenger of Allah
(PBUH), “Umm Sa’d has died; what form of Charity
(Sadaqah) is best?” He (PBUH) replied: “Water (is best).”
He dug a well and said: It is for Umm Sa’d. (Abu-Dawood
#1677)
Living in the developed world, we have so many blessings
we don’t always realize - one of those being easy access
to clean water. Meanwhile, over a billion people worldwide have inadequate access to clean water, most of
whom have no choice but to travel miles to stagnant and
dirty water sources that hold disease causing bacteria,
just for survival. Because of this, water-borne diseases
are rampant in economically depressed areas throughout
the world.

Water Hand Pumps

Donating for the installation of water wells is a sadaqah
jaria (or continuous charity), where one may receive
rewards for as long as people and wildlife are benefiting
from the clean water. You can install hand pumps on
behalf of yourself, or on behalf of others including
deceased loved one.
Hidaya installs water hand pumps in poor areas where
the water table is shallow (130 ft or less). It costs
$300 to install each water hand pump.

Delivery with Water Tanker

There are cities with dense populations lack adequate fresh water because municipalities which should be
supplying them are failing due to decaying infrastructure and rising population. For such instances, Hidaya
delivers water to the masses via water tanker which is filled with fresh water from our own wells. Just $10 can
sponsor a round of water from a 1,200 gallon tanker to benefit hundreds of people.

Donate for Clean Drinking Water
Make life easier for people in need and receive lasting rewards.

408.244.3282 | www.hidaya.org | mail@hidaya.org

Hidaya Foundation is
a non-profit 501(C)(3)
charitable organization
with Tax ID # 77-0502583

www.hidaya.org
mail@hidaya.org
408.244.3282

P.O. BOX 5481, Santa Clara, CA 95056

